Amazing Learning at Laude
A snapshot of the inspirational learning happening across Laude San Pedro…
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1 – Learning is a Ka-hoot!
5LG students were
ecstatic when they
heard they would be
playing Kahoot! The
children love the
exciting
multiplechoice
quiz
questions, with speedy responses earning you more
points. Children answer the questions using the iPads;
feedback from their responses is immediate, allowing
teachers to easily assess learning. Competitive,
motivating and fun learning, providing students with
personalised support about how to improve and learn
from their mistakes.

2 – Ampliando horizontes
Los estudiantes de 2º ESO
han estado estudiando el
Islam, investigando sus
orígenes y la expansión de
la religión. No solo han
creado una representación
informativa de los Pilares,
sino también se han excedido en la parte visual,
incluyendo algunos estilos artísticos Islámicos en sus
trabajos. Incorporar arte en la lección ha sido una
manera muy efectiva de aprender sobre el Islam.

3 – Active learning at its best…

4 – Sparking the imagination of our young
learners!
Students in KS1 have been
experimenting
with
imaginative play. Ordinary
places are becoming a castle
where a handsome prince is
kept captive by a hungry
dragon, or a tunnel that an explorer needs to
investigate. The children are experimenting with
decision-making and are also practising their social
skills. Teachers are busy building Prop Boxes filled with
irresistible things to spark the imagination of the
children – if you have any items such as large pieces of
fabric, washing baskets, pretend plastic flowers, old
telephones, or large cardboard boxes, please pass them
to Susan Briggs Year 2 Teacher.

5 – “Out of this world” learning
Y9 Science students recently had
the thrill of experiencing the view
of a trip into orbit from external
cameras fitted to an ISS resupply
rocket. The thing they found most
amazing was that it takes the
rocket only four and a half minutes from lift off to lowearth orbit. Later they watched the live feed from the
International Space Station, putting their Physics
knowledge into context.

Learning News
4P have been learning
about the three states of
matter, focusing on the
liquid state. We chose
milk as it is a key
ingredient for so many of
our foods. We investigated a ‘Journey of Milk,’
discussing how milk changes from a liquid to a solid
when making butter. We then used milk and cream and
applied various techniques, including shaking and
whisking, in order to make butter. We observed that
the vigorous whisking of the cream turned it from a
liquid to a solid butter state. We celebrated our
learning success with delicious buttered toasts.

Congratulations to Alexandra Sevcenco
and Philippe Amelios (Year 11) for
taking part in the Pink Kangaroo
Maths competition. It is an invitation-only
event that the top scorers in the Intermediate
Maths Challenge can take part in, testing candidates'
problem-solving skills. Philippe obtained a Participation,
and Alexandra managed a Merit, which placed her in
the top 25% of the elite competition. Many students at
Laude have experienced success in these UKMT events,
and it is pleasing to add another two
impressive certificates to the collection.

